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Kathy and Julian Stockwin work closely as a creative team producing the
Thomas Kydd tales. A former magazine editor-in-chief, Kathy brings and
impressive range of skills to the table and in this fourth of a series of special
features for ‘Quarterdeck’ she writes about the relationship Julian has with
these much-loved creatures

M ANY WRITERS have had a close association
with cats – Charles Dickens, Edgar Allan Poe,
Aldous Huxley, and Ernest Hemingway, to
name just a few. Perhaps this is because they

are often creative introverts, drawn to the independence of
the cat. Dogs love most people, but you have to earn that
from cats!
    Julian Stockwin is definitely a cat man, wouldn’t have
married him else . . .

OUR FELINE FAMILY
When we lived in Hong Kong we somehow acquired five
cats – Jasper, Simba, Claude, Ra and Percy. Sadly, we could

only bring the two Siamese, Ra and Claude, with us when we
relocated to the United Kingdom, as the others were too old to

undertake a journey halfway around the world. In those days cats
had to go into quarantine for six months, a terrible fate for such in-

telligent creatures.
    Julian came on ahead to the UK to get started on a software project
for NATO, and I stayed on for a few months in Hong Kong until a
replacement editor could be found. It was heart-breaking to think of
them in the kennels, but Julian visited as often as he could and spent
hours reassuring them that it was not forever. Fortunately, when they
were released they adjusted quickly to English life and both lived well
into old age.
    Then, after a period of time with no miaows in the house, we found
ourselves with three more cats – Freddie, a Maine Coon, who just �
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wandered in one day and never left, and Ling and Chi,
two more Siamese. When those three passed on recent-
ly, once again we found ourselves bereft of feline com-
pany. Enter Ming and Mae, characterful brother and
sister Siamese. They are now a little over six months
old, with very distinctive personalities.

CATS IN PRINT
Many readers have been moved by the passage below
from Julian’s first book, Kydd. The young wigmaker
from Guildford finds himself press-ganged into the
ship-of-the line Duke William, knowing nobody, des-
perately lonely, and railing at the turn of fate that had
 brought him to this:

When Julian wrote Command, he took special delight in
having Kydd meet Matthew Flinders – and Trim, his
cat – in the penal colony of New South Wales. Flinders
was a Royal Navy officer, navigator and cartographer,
who circumnavigated New Holland, which he called �
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   “Worn out by the trials
and challenges of the day,
some instinct drove him
ever down to seek sur-
cease in the deepest part
of the ship. He found
himself in the lowest
deck of all, stumbling
along a narrow dark
passage past the foul
smelling anchor cable,
laid out in massive
elongated coils.
    Kydd felt desperate-
ly tired. A lump rose

in his throat and raw emo-
tion stung his eyes; utter despair clamped in. He staggered
around a corner and just at that moment the lights of a
cabin spilled out as a door opened. It was the boatswain,
who looked at him in surprise.
    ‘Got yourself lost then?’ he said.
    ‘Nowhere t’ sleep,’ mumbled Kydd, fighting waves of
exhaustion. ‘Jus’ came on the ship today,’ he said. He
swayed, but did not care.
    The boatswain looked at him narrowly. ‘That’s right –
saw you at the fore capstan. Well, lad, don’t worry – First
Luff has a lot on his plate right now, sure he’ll see you in
the morning.’
    He considered for a moment. ‘Come with me.’ He pulled
at some keys on a lanyard and used them to open a door in
the centre of the ship.

    ‘We keeps sails in here. Get your swede down there ’til
morning, but don’t tell anyone!’ He turned on his heel and
thumped away up the ladder.
    Kydd felt his way into the room. It stank richly of linseed
oil, tar and sea-smelling canvas, but blessedly he could feel
the big bolsters of sails that could serve as his bed, and he
crumpled into their soft resistance.
    He lay on his back, staring up into the darkness at the
one or two lanthorns in the distance outside that still
glowed a fitful yellow.
    Cutting into his surging thoughts, his feral instincts
jerked him into full alert. He knew for a certainty that he
was not alone. His mind flooded with primitive fears; he
sat up, straining to hear.
    Without warning, a shape launched itself straight at
him. He mouthed a scream; but with a low ‘miaow’ there
was a large cat on his lap, circling contentedly. Kydd
stroked the creature compulsively, again and again, the
contrast between its warm furry trust and his recent experi-
ences overwhelming.
    The cat purred in ecstasy before stretching out comforta-
bly and settling down. Kydd crushed the animal to him,
and first one tear, then another fell on its fur . . .”
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“Australia or Terra Australis.”

“In Investigator’s great cabin, smaller even than  Kydd’s
quarters in Totnes Castle, every conceivable surface was
set about with papers and charts. On one, a large black cat
with white figuring looked balefully at Kydd before leaping
straight at Flinders, who caught him neatly.
 ‘This is the noble Trim,’ Flinders said as he affection-
ately stroked the jet-black fur. ‘The butler in Tristram
Shandy of  course. He’s been aboard since the first, and
must be accounted the most nearly travelled of all his tribe.’
 Flinders found a chair for Kydd and sat at his desk
with the cat curling fussily into his lap.”

    And who can forget
little Sprits’l, a “volun-
teer” aboard HMS Teaz-
er in Command:

    “One thing was cer-
tain, however: a report to
the admiral would need
to be rendered. He
[Kydd] had been putt-
ing it off as long as he
could but there would
be no time to spare after
he had arrived. Kydd
sighed and took a fresh

sheet of paper – and at
the same time a dozen sharp needles clamped themselves on
his stockinged leg. As he shot to his feet, banging his head
on an overhead deck beam, his eyes flicked frantically
down.
    There was a terrified squeak and a pair of imploring
black eyes from a scrap of fur looked up into his. Kydd
opened his mouth to roar for Tysoe but stopped; he bent
and picked up the warm little body, which lay trustfully in
his cupped hands. ‘Ye’re nothing but a tiger, young
Sprits’l,’ he found himself cooing. A tiny pink tongue gave
a tentative lick at one finger and Kydd’s heart was lost to
the little creature. It had been years before, but he had not
forgotten the ship’s cat of the old Duke William that had
shared his first night in the Navy.
    The kitten let go its hold and scampered across the deck
then disappeared under a side table, its face reappearing to

look out mischievously. Kydd smiled: if this little creature
could not only brave the unknown world but actually turn
it into a place of fun and play, then who was he to com-
plain at his lot? His depression began to lift and he turned
back to his report.
    Attard, midshipman of the watch, knocked timidly at
the door. ‘S-sorry to disturb, sir, but, er, have you –’
    ‘Under the table yonder – an’ I’ll thank ye t’ keep it for-
ward,’ Kydd growled, hiding a grin.
    It was amazing how such a tiny life brought proportion
to his own. Now he could turn his mind to a more con-
structive course. His independence was about to be checked
– but then was not this at heart a falsity anyway? An ad-
miral had seniors; even the great Nelson must take orders
from above. Nelson – now there was his example: to do his
duty to the utmost and then when the big chance came,
seize it full-heartedly and without hesitation. And mean-
while he would try to be like little Sprits’l, taking joyously
all that life had to offer of the moment . . .”

Sprits’l would later go on to enjoy a happy retirement
on land with Teazer’s old sailmaker Clegg.

SALUTE TO TRIM
Julian was recently invit-
ed to write the foreword
to Trim, the Cartogra-
pher’s Cat. This delight-
ful little tome reproduces
Flinders’ own whimsical
tribute to Trim, written
while in captivity in the
early 1800s, as well as
providing informative
background material
on the man and his
voyages. It concludes
with Trim’s own views in a
fun and fanciful observation on his premature epitaph!
The book is illustrated with delightful artwork.
    Thanks to the publisher Adlard Coles, we have two
copies up for grabs. For a chance to win one, email
kathy@julianstockwin.com, with “Trim” in the subject
line. Please include your full postal address. The dead-
line is October 31. Trim, the Cartographer’s Cat is pub-
lished October 17, in hardback and ebook. n
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